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Gravestone rubbing featured at 1985 meeting in Boston
An important part of the
program this year at our
national meeting will be a presentation on gravestone rubbing
by Stephen D Budrow #619 of
Williamstown MA . He will speak
at 2PM Saturday August 24th in
the Beacon Room of the MidTown
Hotel where the Society will
have its headquarters . Larry
Parks #452, chairman of the
1985
Boston,
meeting
reports
in
that many have signed up from
as far as California, Texas and
Minnesota . The three day
affair will begin Thursday
evening August 22nd with a
lecture by Gary Boyd Roberts,
Director of Research at the
New England Historic Genealogical Society and end with a
luncheon at the historic
Colonial Inn at Concord.
Stephen Budrow is a native
of Pittsfield MA, a descendant
of Robert (MA 1630) through
Thomas 2 , John 3 and Abigail 4
who married Christopher 4 Avery.
He was married to Jean Ingalls
Cooke of Mississippi 10 years
ago and has two sons Stefan and
Ethan (both Jr Members) . On
their wedding trip to England
Stephan and Jean attended a
course in archaeology at Cambridge University and made contact with other gravestone
rubbing enthuiasts.
In 1976 Stephen served on
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the Pittsfield Bicentennial
Committee bringing attention to
local cemeteries . He was
instrumental in locating and
uncovering the gravestone of
Pittsfield's founder Col William
Williams (see pg 11 - 6W367,
last issue) . He is a member of
the Berkshire Co Historical
Society and the Berkshire Chapter of the MA Society of Genealogists . The latter has
presented him their 'Service
to Genealogy' award.
Budrow's primary purpose in
making rubbings of gravestones
is to preserve the work of the
stone cutters of early America
and to promote recognition of
their art despite the continual
erosion by time and weather.
He will report on the genealogical and historical information the stones offer, the

religious symbols used in
designs and their meaning.
The Smithsonian Institution
in Washington DC and the Berkshire Athenaeum in Pittsfield
have some of Stephen's works
on display . He will have
several to exhibit as part of
his lecture.
Other activities for the
Society's members will be an
introduction to the Library
at the New England Historic
Genealogical Society, a bus
tour of historic sites, including a stop in Newton to honor
the arrival of Richard Parke
350 years ago, and the banquet
speaker, noted genealogist
David W Dumas of Rhode Island.
(Ed . While in Boston you may want
to visit Oldstone Enterprises at
77 Summer St 02110 . They are a good
source for tombstone rubbing supplies .)

Congratulations
Ithaca College at their
commencement exercises on May
18th bestowed the degree of
Doctor of Laws on Roy Hampton
Park #236 . Roy has served on
their board of trustees for the
past 12 years and he gave the
commencement address.
In part President Whalen
stated in his presentation:
"..Roy Hampton Park is among
those senior Americans whose
lives remind us of what is
possible in this nation for the
..
truly dedicated person .
In what was perhaps the final
interview that he was able to
give prior to his death Senator
Ervin said of his friend Roy
Park : He's one of the finest
human beings the good Lord ever
created . . and one of the
smartest . And he has one of
the most important characteristics of all -- an understand-

ing heart ."
Here is some of Roy's advice
to the graduates, "You might
expect that I, as a private
entrepreneur, would strongly
advise you to enter private
business . Well, I don't - unless you want to succeed so
badly that you are willing to
subject yourself to harsh self
discipline all of your working
life . . unless - - you are
willing to take calculated
risks time after time with no
guarantee of success ."
"Instead I say to you : Go
out into the world and do
things that give you fullfilment . Above all, don't get
stuck in a job that is a bore
or a drudgery . Involve yourself in a career that you enjoy
so much that you never count
the hours . . . in a job that is
so much fun that you look
forward to going to work every
morning ."

Welcome New Members
698. Mrs Paula M Radwanski
699. Mrs Lillian Stueber
700. Mrs Dorothy P Sarvis
701. Dr Robert E Sarvis
702. Mr W Bradley Sarvis
703. Mrs Adah C Cartier
704. Mrs Edna Benson
705L . Mr Kevin Brown Park
706 . Mrs Anna Fisher

In Memoriam
Word has been received of
the death of Wilford Edison
Park #43 on 20 February 1985.
He was a recipient of the Society's Dedicated Service Award.

Wilford was born at Fair
Ground, Houghton Township, ONT
27 March 1901 . He was in the
first class to enroll in the
six-year program in medicine
at the University of Toronto.
As a general practitioner in
Brownsville ONT he also served
as a part time health officer.
During World War II he gained
considerable industrial experience and was appointed top
medical administrator in
Canada's atomic energy industry.
In 1949 Dr Park moved to
Minnesota to become Director
of Industrial Health . He was
a founder and president of the
Minnesota Academy of OccupaCont'd next page
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I remember:

The Quest

It is Christmas time again
and as I follow the tradition
of placing a touch of greenery
on the various family pictures
and portraits, to keep their
memories 'ever green', I pause
to look at length at the faces
of my ancestors Elisha Foster
Parks and Sally McDowell.
Elisha, with his dark Parks
good looks, continues to peruse
his book, confident that his
great granddaughter, Dorothy
Isabella Powell Vandercook #112,
had done her job well in tracing
his lineage . But Sally, her
dark hair framing a full pleasant
face, looks at me with her blue
eyes as if to say "I dare you ."
Who are you Sally McDowell, and
where did you come from? These
same questions may be what
started my Mother on her quest.
Armed with information and
lore garnered from her beloved
Park-Gibbs grandparents, Mother
set out in her early 20s to find
Sally . As anyone who has done
genealogy knows, one line spreads
out into a multitude . And so
was with Mother.
She became so proficient
that she did research for others
and published genealogical
articles . To a reporter she
commented one day "Everyone
descends from someone, after all.
People will buy a pedigreed dog
with its papers, but aren't
interested in their own pedigree.
it's much more interesting!
Our assistant Treasurer
Scott Park #264 is celebrating
his 25th wedding anniversary
with his wife Sandy on a trip
to England . That's the good
news! The bad is that they
leave on August 19th and will
miss the meeting in Boston.
tional Medicine & Surgery . He
was a prolific writer of techical papers and active member
of many professional organizations.
Wilford's lineage : Robert
(MA 1630), Thomas2, Robert 3 ,
Hezekiah 4 , Silas 5 , Amos 6 ,
Halsey 7 , Philip Bender8, Watson9.
is the father of five
children two of whom are members of
the Society, the Rev James L
Park and Warren Alexander Park
both of Minneapolis .
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by Mary Vandercook Dundas #272

Dorothy Vandercook #112
1900-1983

And then I always knew I had
interesting people in my family!"
But any leads on Sally came
to a dead end . When Dad retired
he and Mother travelled to New
York, New England and Canada
searching records and pursuing
leads . Records were poor or
non-existant . Then one day
amidst the multitude of her
correspondence came a letter
saying that Joel Parks' Bible
had been found and would Mother
be interested . Imagine her
thrill!
When the treasure arrived it
was carefully opened and here
were the births, marriages and

deaths of the children . Lastly
"Elisha Foster Parks married in
(illegible) his age to Sally
McDowell" . The rest of the page
was cut and torn out! But
Mother didn't quit.
In the meantime she had coauthored a book Glen Ellyn's
(IL) Story, brought to fruition
the restoration of Stacy's
Tavern and its listing on The
National Register of Historic
Places, helped establish a new
home for the DuPage County (IL)
Historical Society Museum, and
worked tirelessly on the Glen
Ellyn village board.
When Dad died it became my
pleasure to take Mother on
her history jaunts . We tried
New York again with new leads
and places previously overlooked.
Sally's parentage was as elusive
as a Will-O'-the-Wisp . Finally
in 1977 we went to the genealogist's 'Mecca' - Salt Lake
City . Mother sat at the
microfilm machine and I hunted
and carried . Most of the information she found was already
familiar, but a few possible
leads turned up . They later
proved futile . This made us
ponder whether Sally was a
foundling or orphan.
Mother died in May 1983.
My husband commented, "Now she
finally knows who Sally's
parents are!" Mother's quest
was done . But my quest is
just beginning.

We'd like you to know Mary Alice Garrison Pentland #547 met her husband,
William James Pentland, in
1944 while he was stationed
near her home in Wood River NE.
He was then a navigator on a
B-29 . Since 1949 they have
lived in Colorado Springs,
where William has been U .S.
Postal Service supervisor.
Mary reports that during
those years she was busy
raising two sons . For the
last two years she has been a
volunteer business manager
for her church . Genealogy is
now her greatest interest . ..
when her four grandchildren
aren't around . She is a
descendant of Robert (MA 1630
through Samuel 2 and Elizabeth .
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Dr. Joseph Warren of Boston - patriot extraordinary
It is now 10 years since
members of the Parke Society
took part in the parade in
Charlestown MA on the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of
Bunker Hill . Two Parks are
known to have died in the
battle, namely, Benjamin 5
Parke of Westerly RI (Joseph 4 ,
John 3 , Thomas 2 , Richard MA 1635)
whose son later founded
Parkvale Susquehanna Co PA
(see Vol XXI p16), and Robert 6
Park of Preston CT (Robert 5-4-3 ,
Thomas 2 , Robert MA 1630).
But Dr Joseph 4 Warren of
Boston (Joseph 3 , Joseph 2 =
Deborah Williams, dau . of
Samuel & Theoda (Parke), dau.
of William 2 , Robert MA 1630)
who also lost his life at Bunker
Hill 17 June 1775, is without
doubt the most venerated of all
Parke descendants . Had he
lived it is quite conceivable
that he would have attained a
high national office, perhaps
even the presidency! (for an
earlier story see Vol XIV p9)
Dr Warren was born in Roxbury
MA 11 July 1741 and graduated
from Harvard College in the
class of 1759 . The next five
years he studied medicine under
Dr James Lloyd and was soon
recognized as a capable physician.
A major small pox epidemic soon
spread through Boston, then a
town of 17,000 inhabitants.
Many were reluctant to be
vaccinated since it was a new
procedure . It is said that Dr
Warren inspired great confidence
in his patients who then permitted him to administer the
life-saving treatment.
Although the practice of
medicine was a full time occupation, Dr Warren took an
active part in the freedom
movement . The hated Stamp Act
of 1765 brought about his first
major role as a leader and
public speaker . As evidence of
his standing among his peers he
was elected Grandmaster of
Masons in Boston and New England.
Later his jurisdiction was extended to all North America.
One of his close Masonic friends
was Paul Revere.
The Boston Massacre in 1770
was a direct result of the
Townshead Acts of 1767 that
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replaced the repealed Stamp Act.
On the first anniversary of the
Massacre there was strong feeling that it should be commemorated . Yet few were willing to
take part for fear of angering
the Royal Governor . Warren was
one of those who came forward
along with John Hancock . He
spoke again on 6 March 1775 on
the fifth anniversary.
The gathering at the Old
South Meeting House was so
crowded even to the aisles and
steps of the pulpit that Warren
was forced to climb into the
church through a window . Much
of the assembly included British
soldiers and officers.
His speech was a masterful
review of the history of American relations with the mother
country . He closed with the
following declaration:
"An independence of Great Britain
is not our aim . No : our wish is,
that Britain and the colonies may,
like the oak and ivy, grow and increase in strength together . But
whilst the infatuated plan of making
one part of the empire slaves to the
other is persisted in, the interest
and safety of Britain as well as the
colonies require that the wise
measures recommended by the honorable
the Continental Congress be steadily
pursued, whereby the unnatural contest
between a parent honored and child
beloved may probably be brought to
such an issue as that the peace and
the happiness of both may be established upon a lasting basis . But if
these pacific measures are ineffectual
and it appears that the only way to
safety is through fields of blood, I
know you will not turn your faces
from our foes, but will undauntedly
press forward until tyranny is trodden
under foot, and you have fixed your
adored goddess, Liberty, fast by a
Brunswick's side, on the American
throne ."

Only a few weeks later on
April 19th came the first clash
with the British who, at Gen.
Gage's orders endeavored to
seize the military supplies in
Concord . Prompted by this the
senior leaders of Massachusetts,
John Adams, his cousin Samuel
Adams and John Hancock travelled
to Philadelphia for the Second
Continental Congress to defend
their armed defiance . Never

was there more need for gift
leadership in Massachusetts .—'
The eyes of America were scrutinizing her every move.
On April 23rd the Massachusetts Provincial Congress
unanimously elected Dr Warren
as their new President replacing
John Hancock . There was not
the slightest hesitation about
choosing Warren as the man whom
they believed could handle the
problems combining restraint and
courage . He was also on the
Committees of Correspondence
and Safety that were so influential in guiding the destiny
of the emerging nation.
It is said that Joseph
Warren, more than any other
figure who strode across the
revolutionary stage, gave his
devotion to the American cause
simply because he believed in
it . Others believed as passionately, of course . There
was Sam Adams, a political
agitator by profession, John
Hancock, a millionaire merchant
who made his fortune from
smuggling
British
and owed the
.£100,000 in fines, and John
Adams, an attorney naturally
drawn into the political arena.
Warren, as a doctor, could
have remained aloof as many
other Boston physicians did.
But he had made a serious study
of the right of Parliament to
tax the colonies and became
deeply convinced that American
grievances were just.
Warren's first action as the
Provincial Congress President
was a call for the support of
his fellow Americans . Riders
were dispached thoughout New
England and New York with this
electric message:
"The barbarous murders committed
on our innocent brethren on Wednesday
the 19th instant have made it absolutely necessary that we immediately
raise an army to defend our wives
and our children from the butchering
hands of an inhuman soldiery . . .
We conjure you, by all that is dear,
by all that is sacred, that you give
all assistance in forming an army.
Our all is at stake . Death and devastation are the instant consequences of delay ."

The same day he wrote to
Gen . Gage the following:
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"Sir, the unhappy situation into
which this colony is thrown gives
the greatest uneasiness to every man
who regards the welfare of the Empire
or feels for the distresses of his
fellowmen . . . Your Excellency I believe knows very well the part I have
taken in public affairs . I ever
scorned disguise . I think I have done

general refused . The Battle of
Bunker Hill two months later
proved how unfortunate was his
decision.
The Provincial Congress
appointed Dr Warren Major General just prior to the battle
placing him over veteran soldiers Gen . Putnam and Col .

quaters where the general
greeted him with, "I rejoice
and regret to see you . Your
life is too precious to be
exposed in this battle, but
since you are here I take your
orders ."
To which Warren replied, "I
have none to give . You have
made your arrangements . I come
to aid you as a volunteer . Tell
me where I can be useful ." To
Col . Prescott he said, "give me
a musket . I have come to take
a lesson of a veteran soldier
in the art of war.
Toward the end of the third
British assault he was hit by a
stray musket ball and fell
mortally wounded . His death
was to have a profound effect
on the colonists inspiring them
to rally to the cause.
Dr Joseph Warren was venerated in many ways . His funeral
was held in Kings Chapel in
Boston nearly a year later.
The Continental Congress ordered
a monument erected in Boston,
the pedestal given by the Warren
family with his nephew Dr John
Collins Warren as spokesman.
The cornerstone was laid in
1825 by Lafayette on the 50th
anniversary of the battle.
Many states have honored our
country's patriots by naming
counties after them . Thirty one
are named for Washington, 26 for
Jefferson and there are 14 for
Dr Warren . It is interesting
to note the evidence of widespread respect for the doctor.
The first three counties named
for him were North Carolina 1779, Georgia - 1793, and Kentucky - 1796, states he had
never visited.
Counties named for Mjr Gen Warren

THE WARREN MONUMENT.

Prescott . Despite the title he
was warned not to go to Bunker
Hill to which he responded,
"I am aware of this (the danger)
but I live within the sound of
the cannon : how could I hear
Warren gave Gage a magnificent their roaring in such a cause
opportunity to end the plunge
and not be there?"
Realizing his responsibility
toward all-out war by offering
to sit down with him to work
as the senior provincial leader
out a peaceful solution but the
he hastened to Putnam's headmy duty . Some will think otherwise.
But be assured sir, as far as my
influence goes, everything which can
reasonably be required of us to do
shall be done and everything promised
shall be religiously performed ."
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North Carolina Georgia
Kentucky
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Tennessee
Mississippi
New York
New Jersey
Illinois
Indiana
Missouri
Virginia
Iowa

1779
1793
1796
1800
1803
1807
1809
1813
1824
1825
1827
1833
1836
1846
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Immigrant:
James Park
(MD - 1812)
James Park, the immigrant,
is reported in the Encyclopedia
of Biography as being a native
of Ireland . Whether he was of
Scottish ancestry is not clear.
On arriving in Baltimore in
1812 he proceeded on to Pittsburgh where he became the
proprietor of a china and metal
store.
His sons James Jr and David
joined him in the firm in 1840.
Upon his death in 1843 they
then formed the firm James Park
Jr & Co . They specialized in
metals . In 1861 the firm
founded the Black Diamond Steel
Works, ten years before Andrew
Carnegie started his company.
That James Jr was an active
member of the Presbyterian
Church would give strong evidence that the family were indeed Scotch-Irish . Park Bros.
& Co held the ownership to the
many ventures developed by the
time of his death in 1883.
The ownership passed to his
sons William Gray, and David
Edgar . Each was to prove
proficient as a manufacturer .

William Gray Park
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James Park Jr 1820-1883

William organized the Crucible David gave Pittsburg its first
Steel Co in 1900 with Black
'skyscraper', the Park Bldg
Diamond as a subsidiary . He
at the corner of Fifth Ave
was the guiding light of this
and Smithfield St.
corporation until his death
The younger brother Rich
nine years later.
was also a capable business man.
David had also been active
He started in the Black Diamond
in Crucible Steel with consid- Steel Works, later served as
erable talent in metalurgy.
New York manager for Park Bros
On the death of his brother he & Co . In 1889 he settled in
formed Park Steel Co to take
Philadelphia where he was
over the Black Diamond interests. President of the Tonopah BelEventually this company was
mont Mining Co and the Standard
absorbed by Crucible Steel Co . Ice Mfg Co.

David Edgar Park

Richard Gray Park
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Immigrant :
James Park

James Jr
1820-1883
Sarah Gray
David

/97k
JAMES PARK (MD 1812)
c1780-1843

—

William Gray
James
1848-1909
Darragh Anderson
= Elizabeth S Sweetzer Mary = Raymond Perry R Neilson
Elsie = William H Reeves
David Edgar
Lewis Anderson
1849-1917
c1887= Mary Paul Lewis
Richard Gray
1851-1919
= Anna Lewis Wentworth

James

= Margaret McCurdy
arr Baltimore MD
1812 from Ireland

s . fun

H
= Ettie Purviance

-

Charles Caldwell
= Helen Kittridge

to Pittsburgh PA

Richard Gray Jr
1884= Ellen Nixon Graham
Helen Miner
c1886= William Rogers Breck
Sarah Gray
c1888-1918
= Morton Hazen Chase
seven children

Eleanor Gray
= x
Margaretta B

three children

en . .

= Samuel R Kelly

Francis Bradley
Thomas Gilbert
Francis N . Gilchrist
John Brown
Richard Brown
George Godwin
Thomas Bryan
William Goodwin
Leslie Aulls Bryan #369 has
Jehu Burr
Stephen Goodyear
donated a copy of his book
John Burroughs
Thomas Graves
Immigrant Ancestors 1981 to the
Robert Burrows
Edward Griswold
Henry Burt
Phillip Groves
Parke Society . This is the
Thomas Halsey
Solomon Burton
, third in a trilogy that started
Peter Clapham
Richard Haughton
with The Aulls Genealogy 1974
John Cogswell
Joseph Hawley
Francis Collins
Edmund Haynes
and followed by Thomas Bryan
Cornelis
L
.
Cool
Adriaen Hegeman
and someofhis Descendants
Joshua Coshun
Edward Higbee
1979.
Teunis Janse Covert
William Hill
John
Crandall
Edward Hinman
In this most recent publicaBenjamin Crane
Ralph Hutchinson
tion Leslie has given a brief
John Crow
Henry Jackson
account of each of 143 of his
Edward Culver
John Jones
Teunis Denyse
immigrant ancestors .
This is
William Judson
Thomas Dewey
Lawrence Leach
followed by direct descendants
Thomas Dimon
Edmund Littlefield
as far as they go in a family
Jan Gerritse Dorland
Robert Lockwood
John Drake
line . The names included are
Joseph Loomis
Bigod Eggleston
Richard Lyman
listed here .
John Ellis
John Marsh
Dirck
Evertszen
Robert Babcock
The Immigrant Lines
Miles Merwin
Thomas Badie
John Fenno
John B . Mitchell
John
Barlow
Richard
Fenimore
Henry Adams
Thomas Moore
John Alexander
John Beach
John Fletcher
Thomas Morehouse
Gilbert Belcher
Nathaniel Foote
Robert Allyn
Richard Norman
Thomas Ford
Dirck Jansen. Ammerman John Bill
Miles Oakley
Juriaen Andriessen
John Bissell
William Gaylord
William Odell
William Aulls
John Blake
Frederick T . Gelder, Sr Richard Oldage
William Bacus
Frans Jansen Bloetgoet Lubbert Gerritsen
Ann O'Rourke

Book Review
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John Osborn
Richard Osborn
Robert Parke
Phillip Pickney
Johannes Polhemius
John Porter
Pierre Praa
Phillip Randall
Joris
Rapalje
Jansen
Thomas Root
James Rowlett
Thomas Sanford
William Sawyer
Thomas Scott
John Seals
Edmund Sherman
Thomas Sherwood
Thomas Skidmore
Giles Smith
Jan Snedeker
Jan Sprong
Thomas Stanley
Edward Stebbins
John Stevens
Francis Stiles
William Tilton
Alice (Freeman) Tompson
Edward
Treadwell
Robert Tucker
Benjamin Turney
Symon Van Arsdalen
Wolfert G . Van Couwenhoven
Paulus Van der Beeck
Rem Janse Van der Beeck
Dirck Janse Vandervliet
Cornelis H . Van Ness
Claes C . Van Schouwen
Teunis Van Vechten
Steven C . Van Voorhees
Cornelis Van Wyck
Jan Verkerk
Michael J . Vrelant
Samuel Waite
James Wakelee
John Wakeman
Cornelis Waldo
Andrew Ward
Richard Ward
John Webster
Ephraim Wheeler
Thomas Wheeler, Sr
John White
Willem Willemsen
William Witter
Dirck J . Woertman
Henry Woodward
Pieter Claesen Wyckoff
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1WTS1 Robert 1 PARKE = Martha Chaplin
Martha Holgrave
2W1 William 2
= Samuel Williams
3W1 Theoda 3
4W3 Rev John Williams
4W1 Samuel Williams
2= Abigail (Allen) Bissell
= Sarah May
5W24
Elijah Williams
5W7 Eleazer Williams
= Lydia Dwight
= SarahSt
Tileston
(6W97) Abigail Williams
6W50 Thomas Williams
= Abigail Williams - Abigail Williams
= Alexander Bliss
Blak
Margaret
Bliss
= Nathan Hoyt
MilJane Hoyt
Margaret
= Samuel Edward Axson
Ellen Louise Axson
Eliz
= Thomas
Woodrow Wilson
Frelinghuy
28th President

4W6 Martha Williams
= Jonathan Hunt Jr
5W40 Elizabeth Hunt
5W38 Jonathan Hunt
= Ebenezer Pomroy Jr
= Thankful
6W160 Mary Hunt
6W168 Ebenezer Pomroy III
= Mindwell Lyman
= Benjamin M:
Eunice Pomroy
Elijah Hunt M:
= Harriette B:
= Ebenezer Clark III
Harriette
Jerusha Clark
= Charles Hen]
= Samuel Gates Jr
George Williams Gates
Anna Cabot
= Henry Cabot
= Elizabeth Emery
George Cabot I
Margaret Gates
= Matilda
= David Willock Wallace
Elizabeth Virginia Wallace
Henry Cabot Lc
= Harry S Truman
ran for VP
33rd President
in 1960

Sir Henry Parkes - Founder of The Australian Federation
(drawn from a biography by
W F W Painter)
by David C Parke #52
One of the most colorful and
controversial figures in Australian politics, Sir Henry
Parkes, was born the son of a
tenant farmer, Thomas Parkes,
in the village of Canley, now
part of Coventry in Warwickshire England 27 May 1815.
His early life was one of
continual struggle against
adversity and poverty . These
circumstances persisted into
his adult life . Henry's
education depended primarily
on his own efforts . Such
organized education as he
received was gained from a
brief attendance at the village
school in Kenilworth and later
at the Mechanics Institute of
Gloucester.
Parkes was, however, an
industrious and persistant
scholar who lost no opportunity for learning . His voracity for knowledge drove him
to read studiously every book
that came within his reach.
His schooling ended at the age
of eleven . He went to work at
a rope-making factory near
Gloucester and later was em-
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ployed in a Birmingham ironworks and foundry.
Eventually he was apprenticed in the ivory-turning
trade in which he became very
proficient . During this time
he took an active part in the
newly instituted socio-economic
discussions among his fellow
workers . This led to a wider
interest in politics . He
developed a superior capacity
for debate and argument which
proved a valuable foundation
for his future political
activities.
On July 11th 1836 Henry was
married to Clarinda Varney at
.BirmnTghae Edgbaston near
young couple moved to London
where Henry sought employment

in various industries with
little success . Two children
were
died born there and both
soon after birth .
-,
So, at the dawn of the
Victorian Age, the discouraged
Henry decided to emigrate to
Australia . He and his wife
arrived in Sydney in 1839 with
no money, no assurance of a job.
Fortunately Henry was youthful
and confident that he could
succeed . After persistant
searching through the streets
of Sydney he finally became a
laborer for Sir John Jamieson
near Penrith.
Henry's earlier training and
experience now came to the fore.
His interest in ivory-turning
prompted him to form an ivory
and bone turning business . It
proved a wise move for it
thrived from the start . Later
he added toy-making and toyretailing.
The socio-economic concerns
aroused back in England became
a driving force . His energies
.
found an outlet in the notorious
transportation system . In 1850
Parkes founded a weekly newspaper,
throughThe Empire, and
its columns he fought not only
the transportation system but
many other social problems . The
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2T1 Thomas 2 = Dorothy Thompson
3W2 Martha3 = Isaac Williams 3T5 Dorothy3 = Joseph Morgan

I

4W7 Abigail Williams
= Experience Porter
5W48 John Porter
III
= Abigail Arnold
•ong
6W230 Sarah Porter
= Edmund Freeman
lls
Otis Freeman
lls
= Theoda Capron
ake
Harriet B Freeman
:e Mills
= Granville Dewey
Davis
George Martin Dewey
is Davis
= Emma Bingham
Lodge
George Martin Dewey Jr
.odge
= Annie Thomas
abeth
sen Davis
Thomas Edmund Dewey
,dge II
ran for President
h Nixon
in 1944 & 1948

paper and its policies found
favor and soon became one of
Sydney's leading dailys.
Political activity became
dominant in Parkes' life . In
1854 he became a representative
from Sydney in the Colony's
Legislative Assembly . He was
a staunch advocate of the democratic process which gave him
reelection on three occasions.
However, the conflict between
politics and his business
caused him to resign from Parliament and return to the paper.
His concern for good government
and the respect he gained from
populace assured him reelection
whenever he resought an office.
Gold was discovered in an
area some 175 miles west of
Sydney in 1862 . And as it had
been in California 14 years
earlier there was a tremendous
influx of those seeking their
fortune . When Henry visited
the site of several mines,
The Bushmans, a town of over
,000, in 1873 it was renamed
Parkes in his honor.
In 1877 Henry Parkes was
created a Knight Commander of
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4W9 Isaac Williams
= Elizabeth Hyde
5W68 John Williams
= Mary Goad
6W281 Isaac Williams
= Elizabeth Sabin
Esther Williams
= John Leavens
Matilda Leavens
= John White
Howell White
= Emmeline Guiteau
Mary Ann Matilda White
= John Avery Brodhead
Carrie May Brodhead
= Henry Cantwell Wallace
Henry Agard Wallace
2nd VP under FDR
1941-1945
ran for President 1948
Progressive Party

4T49 Dorothy Morgan
= Ebenezer Witter
5T240 Dorothy Witter
= Joseph Brewster
6T2188 Elijah Brewster
= Elizabeth Fitch
Elizabeth Brewster
= Israel Morgan
Amy Morgan
= Amos Chapman
Francis Morgan Chapman
= Lucy A Truman
Abigail Pearch
Truman Chapman
= Nelson Wilmarth Aldrich
Abigail Greene Aldrich
= John Davison Rockefeller Jr
Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller
VP under Nixon 1968-1972

St Michael & St George . The
following year he became Prime
Minister of the legislature
in New South Wales . In March
of 1889, during his fifth term,
the cause for Federation became
the most vital issue . Sir Henry
proposed a convention of all
Australian States to consider
the creation of an Australian
Federal Parliament . The Conference met in Melbourne in
1890 and resolved to form an
Australian Federation of States.
The Commonwealth of Australia
was formed - a federation of
six states - a new nation.
Sir Henry didn't live to
see the fulfillment of his dream
for it was not until 1900 that
the action of the convention was
ratified . He did, however, take
an active part in defining the
Constitution upon which the
Commonwealth was formed.
In April 1896 Sir Henry fell
ill at his home "Kenilworth"
in Annadale, Sydney . On the
27th he died marking the close
of an epoch in Australian history.

(A poem by Sir Henry Parkes)

The Australian Maid
to her Brother

Hast thou forgot our
evening, morning,
And midday dreams of isles
less fair,
Where freedom dwelt, the
world adorning,
And truth made man her
gifted heir.
And how our loved Australia
yet
Might rise among those
names of light,
Brighter than star e're rose,
which set
Within the old world's
troubled night?
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'Red Buck' Bryant - Tar Heel Newspaperman 1873-1967
A member of Congress from
Missoula Montana begged Dad ,
to work on his paper . He
agreed to the proposition and
Henry Edward Cowan Bryant,
took mother and me with him.
known in the newspaper circles
Early the following spring one
as 'Red Buck', was born 3 Jan
night when the temperature was
1873 the son of Henry Bryant
40 below we walked with Daddy
and Julia Sophia Parks (Moses
to post his day's writing on
Allen 4 , George 3 , Moses 2 , John
the train . My mother said to
VA c1725) in Mecklenburg CO NC.
me, "Just think, that train is
His father grew up in Greene Co
going home!" She wasn't aware
NC and came to Charlotte on
that Daddy heard her . Three
business at the beginning of
days later we were on the train
the Civil War . There he met
back to Washington.
Julia and evidently fell in
Daddy was a very popular
love with her . At the time she
person, he worked hard and kept
was engaged to a man who had
long hours loving every minute
just gone to war . She told
of it . He wrote speeches
Henry that was where he should
for members of Congress, one
be, so he went home and enlisted.
being to support the vote for
At the end of the war he
the Jefferson Memorial . His
heard that the other fellow had
mail was voluminous, mostly
been killed . He returned to
from those who followed his
Julia and married her . There
columns . Some were addressed
was a bullet in his ankle that
just RED BUCK, WASHINGTON DC.
he carried for another 22 years.
His nickname had been given
He and Julia had 13 children
to him by his first employer
8 of whom grew to maturity . The
Joseph Caldwell in Charlotte.
family lived about 12 miles
It stayed with him long after
south of Charlotte not far from
his hair turned dark brown
the Providence Presbyterian
and then white . He was of
Church which Daddy's people
course a member of the
helped found in 1767.
Press Club and the Gridiron Club.
Daddy attended a one room
He loved to go fox hunting.
school near his home . When he
On his Maryland estate he
was old enough he was given a
kept a pack of hounds and
scholarship to a new school in
would invite friends twice a
Raleigh called the Agriculture
week for the sport.
and Mechanical College (now
Daddy had met mother when
North Carolina State College).
on an assignment in Lincolnton
Daddy had never been on a
NC while a cub reporter . She
train . His mother had the cook
ated as an electrical engineer. was the postmistress, Eva
prepare a chicken and lots of
Granbery Sumner . They were
Returning home following
good things for the trip . He
married in 1900 at St Luke's
graduation he went to see
put it in the bottom of his
Church in Lincolnton . His
Joseph P Caldwell, editor of
trunk with his clothes on top.
comment at the time of her
the Charlotte Observer . He
When the trunk was put on the
death
in 1943 summed up their
said
he
would
like
to
write
train he watched carefully so
and wanted a job with the paper. relationship . "There were
he'd know which car it was in.
clashes and conflicts of mind
Caldwell sized him up and told
Later when he was hungry he
along the way but nothing to
him to go home and talk with
headed for the baggage car . The
hurt or last . "
his parents . He was back in
baggageman told him the trunk
On one occasion Daddy was
10 days and told the the editor
belonged to the railroad until
invited to Atlantic City by
that he'd work for nothing if
he reached his destination!
Richard J Reynolds, founder
he would just let him write.
He was not crazy about
of the tobacco company that
this was the beginning of a
school and soon found that he
bears his name . An offer was
relationship that lasted for
could go out after supper if he
made for a position to help
72 years.
found a way to get back in.
write advertisements for his
For
the
next
12
years
he
He did, of course, and came
served the paper as a reporter. products . The starting salary
through a skylight . One night
would be double whatever he was
In 1907 he moved to Washington
he dropped right into the
making
asked at the paper . He
to cover the political scene.
guard's arms as he was looking
mother's
she
advice to which
He represented the NY World,
for a 'boy with red hair and
replied,
I
"If I were you
and when it folded, the Boston
many freckles' . While on
would not accept ." This
Herald .
Christmas vacation his father
by Betty Bryant Northcutt #589
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received a letter from the
college president . The gist
was that if his father could
use him at home they would
rather have his space than his
presence.
After a brief period on the
farm he took entrance exams for
the University of NC and did
poorly . His brother Victor,
already a student there, found
that the school was willing to
give him a chance if he would
work hard He did and gradu-
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JOHN of VA
` y Betty Bryant Northcutt #589
Not many families are as
blessed with such fine letters
as those left by James4 Parks,
son of George 3 and grandson of
Moses 2 . (Moses is shown as 1
on page 42 Vol XXI) . According
to these letters John Parke
was the first of the family to
come to America . He may have
had relatives here or some who
soon followed, but of his line
he was the first . His name was
spelled three ways in the records, Park, Parke and Parks . I
have heard that it should be
Parke.
John came from England by
way of Ireland and evidently
landed in Virginia in 1735 or
1736 . According to the records
in Virginia, John Parke made
oath in November 1736 that he
was immediately imported from
Great Britain and Ireland, and
that this was his first time
p roving his importation in
order to obtain right of land,
which he assigned over to the
heirs of David Yancy.
His wife Mary (and I believe
it least one child, John Jr)
came with him . She had been
raised in Sweden . They lived
.n Stafford Co VA . In April
1738 Mary relinquished her
r ight of dower to convey land
;o E . Dilland.
A son named Moses was born
.n that county 23 November 1738.
Fairfax Co VA records
;how that on 6 September 1745
John Park became a merchant
With William Wallace & Co . of
Glasgow, Scotland . On October
4th 1745 John Pagan appointed
ohn Park, merchant of Fairfax
o and Matthew Hopkins of Prince
George Co, attorneys, and the
next day gave his power of
attorney to John Park . Op the

16th John Park, "late of Stafford Co, now of Fairfax" bought
236 acres of land on Homus Run
on Indian Branch in Truro Parish
Fairfax Co from Thomas Smith.
On 24 August 1748 John Park
had his store books of William
Wallace & Co examined . (and
apparently approved on Sep . 1st)
On August 30th John sold his
land on Homus Run to John Pagan
and on September 3rd he appointed John Pagan and Hugh Parkes
his attorneys.
In George Washington's own
little book (in the Library of
Congress) he recorded in his
own handwriting the records of
surveys he made in what was then
Frederick Co VA (now West VA)
He mentions surveying land for
John Parke Jr on 31 March 1750
and for John Parke Sr on April
11th . This land was on Cacapehon (now Capon) River in Hampshire Co (WV) . John Parke Sr
was chain carrier for Surveyor
George Washington in 1750.
John Parke Jr, whose wife
was Suzannah Elrod, lived on
the land on the Capon River
until his death in 1816 . That

land has never been sold, for
one of his descendants, Samuel
Park, still lived there until
his death in 1957 . Sam told me
that this John said he was born
in Essex England and went with
his parents to Ireland before
coming to Virginia . A large
group
way towalked
the
all the
Capon River from eastern Virginia, including several members
of the Parke family . Soon
afterwards one, George Parke,
was killed by Indians, so his
wife went back to eastern Virginia, where she married again.
'Mr Sam' says he had the deed
to that land until it was destroyed by someone who did not
realize its value . It had
George Washington's signature
on it.
We know from James4 Parks'
letters that George Washington
was often seen in the Parke
home, where he came to discuss
the surveys he was making for
members of the family . 'Mr Sam'
mentioned that he had also
heard that George Washington
came there.
While John Jr and Suzannah

surprised him, but she explained
"That is not your kind of work
and you would not like it ."
In his retirement Daddy and
I did much travelling together.
We covered North Carolina,
Virginia and into West Virginia
visiting graveyards, court
uses and state archives.
He was a tremendous help with
his newspaper background.
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lived on the Capon River land
it seems that John Sr and his
wife Mary moved on a little
north to the land John bought
from Lord Fairfax in 1756 . It
is not so far from the Hampshire Co land to the Berkeley
Co land by horseback across
country . There is a road going
up Back Creek to where you
would cross North Mountain at
Parks Gap . The Berkeley Co
land is right there, just west
of Martinsburg.
John and Mary attended the
old Tuscarora Presbyterian
Church there, where, among the
dissenters who signed a petition in 1776 were listed John,
James, Samuel, William and
William Park Jr, William Patterson and many others whose
names might be those we see
later in Mecklenburg Co NC.
John's daughter Elizabeth
married the Rev Hugh Vance, the ,
first preacher of the Tuscarora
Church.
In the courthouse of Berkeley Co is a will for this
John Parke, dated 6 September
1781 and proved 18 May 1784.
He mentions his wife Mary,
brother Samuel Park, brotherin-law William Patterson, sons
James and William who lived
there, and a daughter Elizabeth
Vance and two granddaughters,
Mary and Elizabeth Black . (So
another daughter must have
married a Black .) No mention
was made of John Jr, but then
he had, I believe, been given his
share in land and was nicely
settled . Nor was Moses mentioned, though this was often
done in cases like this . Since
Moses had married about 1770
and moved on to North Carolina
it is likely that he had been
given his share, for they probably never expected to see him
again . Moses did this when his
sons moved south and west from
Mecklenburg Co.
The will of Samuel Parke in
Berkeley Co was proved 23 July
1798 . William Patterson could
have been the husband of his
sister or the brother of his
wife . He died after John Parke
made his will but before John
died.
The mother of John Parke Jr
of Hampshire Co was mentioned
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Park Graveyard - Capon Bridge
Col George Park b
1762 d
m Hannah
1769
sons
George
16 Oct 1806
m Philenia
4 Feb 1814
Solomon
William
14 Nov 1810
m Susan A
18 Apr 1841
John
m Susanna

23 Jul 1842
19 Dec 1858
9 Feb 1875
5 Apr 1890
18 Feb 1904
18 Nov 1921

(there are other unmarked graves)
Park Wills
Martinsburg, Berkeley Co WV
John Park Book I p355
Romney, Hampshire Co WV
John Park Jr 20 Apr 1816
lists sons:
Amos,
George,
Samuel

in a deed as Mary Davis widow
of John Parke Sr, so this may
mean that she had been a Davis
before her marriage or that she
may have married after her
husband John Parke died . So
often widows married again as
I guess they were scared to
live alone in those lonely
places and times.
So far I have no real proof
that this John Parke of Berkeley
Co is the same John Parke Sr
of Hampshire Co WV, Fairfax Co
and Stafford Co VA, but it
certainly seems that he must
be, for the land he willed is
the same land that John bought
in Fairfax from Lord Fairfax
1756
as 'John
. He was spoken of
Parke, now of Frederick but late
of Fairfax' showing this to be
the same John.

Corrections

'Red Buck' and 'Mr Sam' in
Hampshire Co WV in 1957 . Mr . Sam
lived on the same farm that George
Washington surveyed for his family
in 1750 . His lineage : John 1 , John 2 ,
George 3 , William4 , William 5 , Sam O.
Born 1874 Died 1957 .

Vol XXI
p9 picture upper right
Mr & Mrs Jim Callahan not
Mrs Tom Park
p34 right column
Theo Alice Wetherbee Klisch
#89
p37 chart
Add Ruth to children of
Joseph H Jenkins
p38 chart
Richard 1 c1640 did not come
to America . His son is the
Immigrant Richard (PA 1711)
p39 Book Review
Change Kilpartick to
Kilpatrick
Vol XXII
p1 picture
Ella Gale Park not Ila
p10 center column
Richard 1 arrived 1635 on the
'Defence' not the 'Arbella'
p11 heading is missing
Twomarriages
Parke-Williams
start a religious dynasty
by David L Parke #13
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From George Washington's "Memoranda of Survey 1749-50"
30

March 31st 1750

Then survey'd for John
Parke Jnr a certain tract of waste land
lying & situate in Frederick County etc.
on a branch of Cacapehon & bounded as
follows : beginning at two Chestnut Oaks
near drain of the mountains that parts
a ridge of rocks & runs thence S .E . Two
hundred Poles to three white Oaks at the
foot of a mountain, thence N .E . Two hund'd
Poles to three white Oaks at the foot of the
2nd Mountain, thence N .W . Two hund'd Poles
to three Pines on the same Ridge we began at,
thence S .W . along the ridge Two hund'd Poles
to the beg . containing 250 Acres.
Plot drawn
John Lemon

)
)
David Edwards )
John Parke

Land Records
There are many instances
when land records will give
us the one clue we need to
prove that a certain ancestor is the person we are looking for . Other evidence may
indicate that he was in the
area, but the land record
proves when and where.
The deed can also show relationships whether a brother,
son or in-law . So when you
are checking deeds at a county
office please take an extra
few minutes and look in the
index for Park/e/s.
At the right is the result
of one such search in Coopers-town, Otsego Co NY.
(records recorded by David
L Parke #13 January 1978)
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AVERY7
1781
land
Book
432,
Book

CM

Owner

PARK (Roswell 6-5 , Robert 4-3 , Thomas 2 , Robert MA 1630)
- 1876 married Betsey Meech
to Burlington NY 1808
transactions between 1809 and 1830
L 61, 62, 63, Book M 425, 427, Book T 419, Book S 390, Book U
433, Book Y 303, Book Z 299, Book BB 442, 443, 446, 447, 449,
DD 405, Book FF 548, Book RR 309

STEWART JAMES 3 PARK (John 2 , William MA 1756)
1773 - 1859 1st married Nancy Gray 2nd married Catherine Taylor
land transaction 1813 Book R 138
large land holder in Middlesex Co MA
ROSWELL8 PARK (son of Avery7) (record spelled first name Russell)
1807 - 1869 1st married Mary Brewster Baldwin
2nd married Eunice Elizabeth Niles
land transaction 1832

Book WW 150, 151, 152, 153

WILLIAM MORE7 PARK (Hezekiah 6 , Paul 5 , Hezekiah 4 , Robert 3 , Thomas 2
1782 - 1850 married Betsy Witter
Robert MA 1630)
land transaction 1833 Book YY 423
Justice of the Peace in Burlington
DANIEL A8 PARK (brother of Roswell)
1810 - 1894 1st married Emeline E Rhodes
2nd married Julia Almy Wheeler
land transaction 1834 Book 51 237
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201
Phone : 414 445 8894 (evenings)
Some Housekeeping
and More of our ROGER(S)
Since my last piece, in
which I started to discuss the
problems of our ROGER PARK(e)
of New Jersey (1K1) and perhaps
elsewhere, I have had some very
interesting calls and letters.
Apparently the time is ripe for
a fuller discussion of just
what we do and don't know concerning him . But first let's
take care of a couple of housekeeping details.
As some of you already know,
your historian, having completed
another stint in academia in
December, is once again "gainfully employed" in accounting
management in the private
sector . That has of course
rearranged some of my priorities
but let me assure you that the
Society is still one of my most
important avocations . I feel
proud to be part of The Society
and will continue to invest in
it as much of my time as
possible.
Speaking of letters, the
maintenance of our Membership
list comes to mind . Before
becoming active in The Society,
I had little understanding of
the difficulties of keeping the
list updated . Now that the
Membership list is up on computer (using dBase II), we
have resolved most of our old
problems inherent in manually
maintaining listings . But now
the more basic difficulties are
becoming our nemeses . Unreported moves, or just plain
errors by the Postal Service,
are all announced to us by the
return of envelopes (postage
due 35¢ proudly marked "MOVED,
LEFT NO FORWARDING ADDRESS".
Try as we may, members can
get lost this way from our
files . We are taking extra
measures to prevent such losses,
but here you can help us . If
you move or relocate, even
temporarily, let us know right
away . It takes us (even as
small as we are, but with
wholly volunteer help) about a
month to be sure that the
change gets to the computer
30

ference
between "A Story
for
my Children" type of work
true research genealogy (such
as articles in the NEGHS
REGISTER) . While the former
usually does contain factual
data, it also tends to smooth
over uncertain or vague rough
spots . True research
genealogies present facts as they are
proved everywhere by citations
to primary evidence . There is
a place for both types of work,
as long as we remember this
when reading and using both
types in our own later work.
The great problem (or handicap) faced by genealogists is
that some "facts" can be found
only in compiled histories or
genealogies written before
maybe 1935 . Unfortunately
most of these works fall into
the "story" category . Works
of the late 19th and early 20th
century were written with the
apparent desire to create a
seamless fabric, without holes
or flaws . Use of textual
glosses, such as "undoubtedly"
or "most certainly" are use far
those
too frequently . While
older works have value, they
must be used with caution . All
good research reflects back to
higher levels of evidence, and
if these can't be found, then
we must closely weigh what is
presented to us in these works.
The documentation of ROGER
Now concerning our ROGER(s).
Based on two recent phone calls is of just this type . Too much
I think I need to explain my
of what we now believe is built
position concerning
on compiled works of that early
this troublesome lineage . I have no special era, too little on actual
primary evidence, cited as such.
axe to grind, and I don't want
to slash anyone's work . We all Other than land records (few)
have invested our time and money cited in New Jersey Patents and
in our work, and it isn't comDeeds 1664-1703, and those
forting to have someone taking
without regard to owners being
pot
shots at it . I think
"senior" or "junior", we have
I have
stressed this position before in little real primary evidence.
my columns . However, I do think While
havingROGER SR is cited as
that things are not as clear as arrived on The Shield in 1678,
we would like concerning ROGER. has anyone actually seen that
I wish there were more primary
ship's list? I haven't though
I have been searching for
documents to help us sort out
who this Roger was and what he
months . Children of ROGER
did . So my aim is to clarify
(supposedly the Junior),
exactly what we do know, support - are referred to by baptismal
ed by evidence existing today,
records ; I have seen no less
and also to use Roger as a
than three parishes named .
t
forum to demonstrate how to
Ithe
have seen no copies of
evaluate evidence and arrive
"actual" parish registers.
at conclusions.
As to the relationship
There is certainly a difCont'd next page
through properly controlled
channels . If in the future
you should not hear from us
for an inordinately long time,
you too may have fallen victim
to the Postal Service . (This
did happen recently .) A quick
note to the Editor or to me
with your correct address will
solve that problem . Please
don't let us lose you this way.
Barring any disaster, I hope
to see a good many of you at
the August Annual Meeting in
Boston . As usual The Society's
Lineage Binders and other
resource materials will be on
display and available for
research . The Annual Meeting
schedule is packed as usual,
and I want to remind you that
I do enjoy having time to take
part in the various events as
well as attending to the legal
business of the Society as an
officer and defacto Member of
the Board of Trustees . Therefore I really will not be able
to do any on-the-spot research
during the meeting weekend.
So if you have any genealogical
questions or problems you would
like to bring to my attention,
please write them to me, with
all the appropriate supporting
material, and let's all enjoy
an unrushed time together.
Back to ROGER!
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between the Rye NY and the
New Jersey ROGERs, we have no
actual proof that they are one
the same . There are no
extant letters, or references
by either ROGER JR or the ROGER
of RYE to tie them together.
While a ROGER "late of Hexham"
did sell his land in November
1686, this in itself is not
proof that he moved thence to
Rye . The record gives no hint
of why he sold the land, or
where he went from there.
To add more 'mud to the pie'

another RODGER (our lineage key
LL) has been variously identified
with the preceeding ROGERs . His
record is equally vague as there
is only one compiled work on his
line, and that (I am afraid) not
very good, as it is extremely
hard to follow . Also it mentions
no locations after the reference
that RODGER came to Asbury, Hunterdon Co . around 1668 . At this
point I see no connection, other
than a similar name, between
this RODGER and our current ROGER
of discussion .

"Stonewalled " Park/e/s! Can you help?
The Society's main purpose and goal is to sort out all
of the various PARK/E/S lines and identify their immigrant
ancestor . While this may sound simple to the uninitiated,
those of us who have pondered over census lists, Bible
records, and compiled genealogies, know much better!
Since we have a wide base of active amateur and professional genealogists working on the PARK/E/S surname it
makes sense to open our files for the exchange of data and
the possible discovery of new connections . It is not
practical to distribute our Lineage Binders, so we will do
the next best thing : publish from time to time the various
"Stonewalled" PARK/E/S lineages.
We will give all known information so that members and
even those who see the Newsletter in libraries may lend
their assistance . In essence this will be an expanded
history . All we ask is that you keep the Society's Historian
informed of any new findings and/or connections.
For the first "Stonewall" we will be in the VirginiaNorth Carolina area . Margaret Parkhurst #695 is working
on her husband's lineage which has a descendant line from
a JAMES PARKS of Montgomery Co VA (later Grayson Co).
The known information is as follows:
1EV1 JAMES1 PARKS was deceased by 1780, Montgomery Co VA
had two sons that we know of, Andrew2 born before
1760 and our subject line, James . He left land to
his sons, this being referenced in the Grayson Co
plat books . Grayson Co was formed out of part of
Montgomery Co in 1792.
2EV1 James2 PARKS, born before 1760 and died around 1806
in Grayson Co . His will (March 1806) mentions
wife Hannah, and the children Elizabeth, James,
and Andrew . Since he is listed as having land near
Fox Creek, Montgomery Co VA in the 1789 Tax List,
but not in the 1782 List, it is thought that he
owned the land but did not live there . From later
census data the children were born probably between
1780 and 1795.
3EV3 ANDREW3 PARKS was born either in 1791 or 1794 in VA
although the census shows his brothers as giving NC
as their birth place . (This might be due to the
proximity to and uncertainty of the actual border .)
He died around 1865 in Smythe Co VA, married a
SUSONA COX (?) around 1809, and had 10 children
born between 1810 and 1828 ; Andrew, Isaac, Pilgrim,
Jackson B, George Washington, Elizabeth, Marcy,
Sarah, Elizabeth (2nd), and Aimy . Member's spouse
is a descendant of son Isaac born 1812, died ca 1900,
married Lynne Kendrick Cornett ca 1829 (?), resided
in Grayson Co VA .
1985 Vol . XXII, No . 2

As you can see, our work
is cut out for us . I appreciate the recent contributions that have come my way,
and in my next piece I shall
discuss in particular the
land records that we have at
present .
Peace
Tad

We'd like you to know -

Jean Isabelle Parke Lee
#548 has been a resident of
the Montreal area most of her
life . She was born in Temiskamingue, Quebec, where her
father had been working on a
hydro-electric project . Her
schooling included McGill's
School for Teachers at MacDonald College, St Anne de Bellevue.
In 1950 she was married to
H . Thomas Lee . They made
their home in Vercheres, where
they have three sons and a
daughter . Jean states, "I
taught all my children grades
one and two at home, until I
felt they were old enough to
travel by public transportation to the nearest school,
20 miles away ."
She started her Family Tree
in 1967 (Canada's Centennial
Year) by getting information
from elders and doing research
in the archives . Gardening,
sewing and knitting, especially
for the six grandchildren,
compete with the genealogical
research . Her lineage is
from David1 , Samuel 2 , James 3-4 ,
Cont'd page 32
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Cont'd from page 31
Walter Stevens 5 , James Harkness 6 , to James Scott 7 her
father.
Later he was navigator on
C-54s bringing back wounded
from the Pacific . A recall
during the Korean Conflict
was responsible for 26 missions
this time in B-29s.
Following the War, he represented the Celotex Corp .,
selling building materials in
the midwest . In 1959 he
joined Prudential in Waco TX
and served as a staff manager,
from which he is now retired.
In 1943 he married Dorothy
Cunningham of Louisville MS.
They have three married
children.

MacConnel D Park #545 is a
native of New York State, the
son of Dr Jacob Minor & Agnes
(Cook) Park . He was born in
Belfast, later moved to Elmira
and then Buffalo . His schooling included the DeVeaux Academy in Niagara Falls and the
University of Buffalo.
Early in World War II he
became an Army Air Corp Cadet
and graduated as a navigator.
He served with the Air Transport Command, delivering
bombers to our Allies in Iran,
India, Africa and England .

Descendants of Robert (MA 1630)
Family Group
Sheet No.

Member Descendants

Samuel (4T10)
1673-1750
m Abigail Ayers

120, 198, 571)

369

Abigail (5T50) - •
1704-1754
m Tristram Brown

Thomas (4T11)

ah (5T52)
Josi Josiah
1709

m Hannah Witter

Amos (6T341)
1739-1804
m Grace Herrick
(6T343)
9
17
mSarhBenji
m

99, 191, 469, 500
32, 169, 173, 175, 243, 247, 276, 291, 399
1675-ca32

Thankful(Wey)Jnigs

Thomas (6T344)
1745-1819
1m Elizabeth Back
2m Abigail (Nesbit) Heddy
Martha (3T1)
lineages in
Vol XXII-1 1677-

Mary (4T12)

Robert (3T3)
lineages in
Vol XXII-3
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